
Friday 19th June 2020

Spelling 
come
some
one
once
ask
friend

Handwriting



Punctuation Ladder

Can you write sentences about the picture using the punctuation 
ladder to help you to punctuate your sentences correctly?

Challenge: Can you write a question and punctuate it correctly?



Phonics!

Can you read the tricky words?
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Phonics!

Can you read the tricky words?



Phonics!

If you work with Miss Julie for phonics use this link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kq jvl__oSGg

If you work with Mrs Buckley or Mrs McCurrach for phonics use this 

link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhx34lyZIA&t=11s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kqjvl__oSGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhx34lyZIA&t=11s


Lets recap the new 
graphemes we have learned 
this week…



ay
ai

a_e



play
ai

a_e
Read the word-



betray

ai

a_e
Read the word-



ou

ai

a_e

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qtCB7CYH3I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qtCB7CYH3I


clout
ow Read the word-



around
ow Read the word-



ie
igh

i_e

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DoPUHeA0CHA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DoPUHeA0CHA


lied
igh

i_e
Read the word-



ties
igh

i_e
Read the word-



denied

igh

i_e
Read the word-



ie

ay

ou

Let’s play count down- you have 5 

minutes to see how many words we 

can write using the sounds we have 

learned this week… Go !

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/timer/5minute/

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/timer/5minute/


ie

ou

ay

Can you use the sounds we have 

learned this week to write your own 

sentences?



Let’s go outside!  (10.00-10.45)

It’s time to be ‘Wild things!

Can you collect any ‘wild things’
such as leaves, twigs, stones, or bark
to create your own ‘wild thing’?



English 

Our project for the next few weeks will be 
based around a story called ‘Where the Wild 
Things Are!’ 

To listen to the story being read aloud click 
here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvubzRuI2_
Q

Or to watch an animation of the story click 
here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ej_kl8Il3I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvubzRuI2_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ej_kl8Il3I


L.O To use adjectives to describe a character.

This week we have been using adjectives to add detail when describing a 

character. Here are some examples of adjectives we have used so far. 

Long, sharp claws

Scaly legs

Pointy horns

Black, fuzzy hair

Fluffy, stripy body. 



L.O To use adjectives to describe a character.

The wild thing had horns. The wild thing had 

claws. The wild thing had a tail. 

We improved some boring sentences to 

include adjectives to draw a better pictures 

in our imagination. We also used the 

pronoun ‘he’ to stop the sentences from 

being repetitive and added ‘and’ to make a 

compound sentence.



L.O To use adjectives to describe a character.

Yesterday you designed and drew your own wild thing. I asked you to add lots 

of detail so that you could describe your character using these details. 

Today I would like you to describe your wild thing using adjectives- you can 

record this in 2 ways- you can describe your wild thing out loud, or you can 

write sentences to describe your wild thing.

Listen to my example to help you-

Ask a grown up to record

or video you describing

your wild thing and post

it on tapestry.



Reading

Log onto https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
and choose a book to read! 
Let me know on tapestry what you have read today!

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


Fluent in 5.



Maths

Use the 100 square to 

help you to count in 

2’s, 5’s and 10’s.





https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
Lesson 4- Make equal groups (grouping)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zm4dg7h

Maths:

L.O: To share objects into equal groups.

What does ‘equal’ mean?

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zm4dg7h


Take 20 objects-
Group them in 2’s.
How many groups of 2 do you have?



This time can you group them in 10’s?
How many groups of 10 do you have?

What do you notice? What is the 

same, what is different?



How many sweets can you count?

Can you group them in 5’s?



Now can you group in 5’s?

What do you notice? Is this the 

same as we noticed with 20?



The United Kingdom
Yesterday in school we were looking at maps of the world and we found 
that lots of the children had forgotten the names of the countries in the 

United Kingdom. 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@5
2.0011538,-
2.7342319,9506618m/data=!3m1!1
e3!5m1!1e4

• Can you find the names of the four countries in the United Kingdom?

• Can you find any other names for the United Kingdom?

• Can you find out the names of the capital cities of each of the four 

countries of the UK?

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@52.0011538,-2.7342319,9506618m/data=!3m1!1e3!5m1!1e4


Answers:
• England, Northern Ireland, Wales, Scotland.

• Great Britain, Britain, The British Isles.

• London (England), Belfast (Northern Ireland), Cardiff (Wales), Edinburgh (Scotland).



Mile Track (1.45)

Home Learning Task ~ 10 minutes physical activity 



PSHE- Relationships

~ Yesterday we talked about friends.

Lets recall what we talked about…



True or false…

A good friend should have 

cool clothes.



True or false…

A good friend should be kind.



True or false…

A good friend should give you 

their things.



True or false…

A good friend should help you 

when you are hurt or sad.



So… what makes a good 

friend?



My friend is______

They are a good friend 

because…



I am Ziggy and I come from planet Zog. I have just arrived on 

earth and I am feeling lonely. Can you help me by telling me how 

to make friends and how to be a good friend. Ask your grown up 

to use a camera to record your message and put it on tapestry. 

Mrs Buckley will send it to me. I will send you a message back next 

week to let you know if your advice helped me to be a good friend!


